Abstract-As the rapid development of E-commerce leads to a new channel operation model, named drop-shipping model. But there still lacking of the related research, and most of the related researches is qualitative study. The paper analyzes the characteristics and advantages of the drop-shipping basic model using the wholesale price contract compared with the traditional model in which the retailers hold the inventory from the perspective of quantitative. The study introduce improvement of supply chain management under drop-shipping model and gives a further research direction.
INTRODUCTION
The Drop-shipping model is developed after the rise of ecommerce. The traditional model is ordered by the retailer to the supplier before the start of the production. At the beginning of the sale, suppliers deliver the product and retailers hold the stock after the goods are handed over, so that the supplier and the retailer will have some stock. Consumers buy products from retailers, and retailers allocate products in their own inventory for delivery, and ultimately deliver products to consumers, and retailers only order the time before order to produce order information to the supplier, supply Businessmen will not be in direct contact with the final consumer [1] .
In contrast to the traditional model, the Drop-shipping model is the retailer to accept the order of the consumer, the order information will be forwarded directly to the supplier, the supplier in their own inventory in the distribution of products for distribution, the supplier will eventually send the product. In the hands of consumers, the product does not need to be transported by the retailer, and the retailer does not always have to hold the actual product inventory, in which retailers and suppliers are in direct contact with the consumer. In the Drop-shipping model, the use of different options will exist in different order mode, in the most basic wholesale price contract, before the start of production by the supplier according to market conditions to determine the optimal production, and retailers only need to sell. After the start of the consumer's order information forwarded to the supplier, retailers have nothing to do on the production and decision-making. On the corresponding, under the using of wholesale price contract, the inventory risk will be borne entirely by the supplier, retailers no longer bear any inventory risk. In this case, the wholesale price of the product is often higher than the traditional model of wholesale prices, so that retailers will some compensation to suppliers.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
As the Internet appeared earlier in foreign countries, ecommerce also appeared relatively long, followed by the birth of Drop-shipping model also appeared earlier, the first study focused on qualitative analysis, with the gradual maturity of the study began Scholars do quantitative analysis of the supply chain under the direct supply model of consignment sales. Khouja (2001) pointed out that in the Drop-shipping model of consignment sales, the inventory holding cost and the remaining product processing cost are lower, but the supply problem is not timely [2] . Therefore, it is considered that the mixed supply chain model should be used for retailers. In the study, we designed a hybrid strategy and gave the results under different distributions. However, this strategy is not suitable for the enterprise to adopt in some cases, especially when the retailer's strength is low and the risk is aversion is not practical.
Netessine and Rudi (2006) researched on the problem of supply chain selection when there exists one supplier and several retailers is studied [3] . The research points out that the traditional model and Drop-shipping model model are both popular, but the inventory decision-making under these two models, the allocation of inventory risk and the profit distribution among the members of the supply chain will be different. Through the research, we give the condition that the Drop-shipping model is better than the traditional model. In the direct sales model, the inventory of many retailers concentrates on the supplier, which will reduce the marginal cost of the product and the scale effect. Can reduce supply chain inventory risk. In addition, the supply chain performance is improved by adopting a hybrid model that combines the Drop-shipping model of consignment with the traditional one. In the hybrid strategy, the traditional model is the main supply mode while the Drop-shipping model is used as the backup supply Way of delivery [4] . This hybrid strategy still has problems that are not suitable for certain scenarios, especially for small and mediumsized enterprises.
Yan (2009) introduced the characteristics of Drop-shipping model, qualitatively analyzes the Drop-shipping model and the traditional model and direct selling model, and analyzes the direct supply and demand relationship between consignment supply and direct supply from the perspective of the external environment, Mode for the development of cooperation between the two sides for the advantages of policy, on the basis of qualitative from the perspective of the proposed cooperation between suppliers and retailers in this strategy.
Xie (2013) pointed out that the Drop-shipping model is beneficial to both suppliers and retailers. In the Drop-shipping model, suppliers can expand sales, grasp more consumer information, and more timely grasp of market trends; the same time, retailers can zero inventory costs in the conditions of product sales, in marketing work. For the first time, based on the selection index of suppliers in the traditional supply chain, combined with the characteristics of the Drop-shipping model, this paper proposes a set of supplier selection criteria for Dropshipping model, including profit margin, quality, delivery, etc.
At present, the researches on consignment sales in China still remain in the qualitative analysis, lack of quantitative analysis [5] . In the only quantitative analysis, there is also no solution to the problem of supply chain coordination. New problems in the cooperation between suppliers and retailers are not considered. The paper will carry on the research to these questions and definite the research direction of this topic.
III. ADVANTAGES OF DROP-SHIPPING
Compared with the traditional model, from various perspective, the Drop-shipping model has many advantages:
A. Reduce retailers' risk, improve sales ability
In the e-commerce environment, many retailers due to its low entry threshold, low input and low risk to join the sales area. Drop-shipping model almost meet all the requirements of such retailers. In this model, retailers do not own product inventory, basically do not assume any risk, and also needn't to focus on inventory management or pay inventory funds. At the same time, without considering the logistics and distribution, greatly streamlining on the retailer's work will help retailers to focus on the improvement of sales ability and product promotion.
B. Improve suppliers' operation and product sales
In the Drop-shipping model, the supplier is responsible for the order fulfillment. They will complete logistics and distribution work, the product can be delivered directly to consumers and also can directly contact a wider range of consumers then quickly obtain consumer information [6] . Further analysis of market changes is conductive to the supplier's macro-operation control, auxiliary product update design and the improvement of the supplier's market resilience. In addition, due to avoidance of the retailer transport links and reduce the causes of supply chain breaks and bullwhip effect intensified, improve the operation of suppliers ability.
When the price of some products changes the risk or new products have not been promoted yet, if we adopt the traditional model, retailers tend to be forced to give up the product sales because of high risk and the product is difficult to promote. However, if we use the Drop-shipping model, retailers can avoid the risk, and only based on sales to obtain the appropriate commission. Then they often willing to sell the products, suppliers can achieve the purposes of the products promotion.
In e-commerce environment, many retailers due to economic strength and other reasons, can not provide a high level of logistics and distribution services to a certain extent, which limit the increase in product sales. While in the Dropshipping model, the supplier can use the scale effect to reduce the unit product of the distribution costs. It is relative to the retailers, suppliers often have the strength to provide consumers with a high level of logistics and distribution services to consumers a good shopping experience. Then react to the product sales, and improve product sales.
C. Strengthen the two sides' cooperation to achieve channel optimization
In the Drop-shipping model, the retailer transfers the responsibility for inventory and order fulfillment to the supplier. The supplier uses the inventory and logistics distribution to improve the operational capacity [7] . The retailer and the supplier realize the separation of the logistics and the information flow, but the supplier and retailers to further strengthen the relationship between each other, the transaction process more emphasis on the joint cooperation between the two sides.
Increasing the profitability of suppliers depends on the retailer's efforts. Suppliers need retailers to actively carry out product marketing and improve product sales. To a certain extent, the more retailers can result in the higher the sales volume and the profits of the produces [8] .
The increase in retailer profits depends on the supplier's efforts. The retailer transfers the responsibility for inventory and order fulfillment to the supplier, concentrating on improving the sales ability, and the retailer's efforts can be rewarded when the supplier does a good job of logistics and distribution services and gives consumers a good shopping experience [9] .
With the joint efforts of retailers and suppliers, it is benefit to reduce the unbalanced factors in the traditional model. Meanwhile, it is also possible to adjust the operation strategy of the upstream and downstream enterprises in the supply chain, and reduce the information asymmetry in the supply chain, also can reduce the risk and uncertainty and promote product sales into a virtuous circle [10] .
IV. IMPROVEMENT OF SUPPLY CHAIN PERFORMANCE
UNDER DROP-SHIPPING MODEL The paper considers a secondary supply chain consisting of a single supplier and a single retailer, the supply chain is primarily engaged in the sale of a single commodity. Assuming that the supply chain operates in a newsboy environment, the so-called newsboy environment is a product that is not sold in any period and can not be sold again in the future sales cycle, while there is a surplus value. The retailer is out of stock order, and the market demand for the same period is independent with the distribution.
Under this assumption, the multi-cycle problem has been successfully turned into a single-cycle problem. In addition, the
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paper takes into account the two modes of operation of the supply chain. The traditional model (the retailer holding the inventory and responsible for the logistics of consumers) and Drop-shipping model (the supplier holding inventory and responsible for the logistics of consumers). We consider the supply chain model under the basic Drop-shipping model, that is, the supply chain model with the wholesale price contract. The symbols are shown in Table 1 : In the market, the consumer's demand for product x is a random variable, the demand density function and the distribution function are f(x), F(x). Retailers sell goods at the retailing price r, which already contains the cost of shipping the product to the consumer, while the cost of the supplier's production unit product is c. In the traditional model, the retailer has the dominance, and the number of orders for the cycle is determined at the beginning of each cycle (* indicates the optimal order quantity for the retailer in the traditional mode). In the traditional model, the retailer buys the product from the supplier at a wholesale price of ω. The decisionmaking process of suppliers, retailers and consumers in the traditional model is shown in Figure 1 . If the wholesale price contract is used in the Drop-shipping model, the supplier will have the dominance in the supply chain. The number of productions determined by the supplier at the beginning of each cycle is q ( q *represents the optimal production of the supplier in the consignment direct supply mode). Since the supplier is responsible for the order fulfillment and bear the risk of the stock in the Drop-shipping model, the retailer should pay the supplier a higher unit wholesale price. In practice, the price of the supplier's products under the Drop-shipping model is higher than that of the traditional model of 10% to 20%. Therefore, if we assume that the wholesale price of the supplier's product is ωd, ωd>ω, (d is the retailer's risk compensation to the supplier). In addition, suppose that the supplier is in a highly competitive environment, the supplier must accept any number of retailers direct sales request, otherwise the retailer will turn to other suppliers. In addition, the supplier did not separate the decision ability on ω and ωd . The decision-making process of suppliers, retailers and consumers is shown in Fig. 2 when the simple wholesale price contract is used in the Drop-shipping model. 
 
The profit of supply chain is
The following figure directly shows the profit of retailer, supplier and the whole supply chain. 
The following figure directly shows the profit of retailer, supplier and the whole supply chain under Drop-shipping model.
Fig. 4 Profit under drop-shipping model
The paper proves the improvement of the supply chain management under Drop-shipping model through an example.
With the above models, we make some assumptions. When we place the assumptions into the model, we can get the optimal yield curve that describes the optimal yield between the supply and demand sides according to the expected return. In the traditional model, as it is a single supplier and a single retailer model, suppliers need to meet the demand of retailers and make the product is not excessive. The production of the product is determined equal to the retailer's optimal order quantity. When the distribution of the demand variable x has been completely determined, the optimal order quantity determined by the retailer is certain, which is shown in the figure as a straight line parallel to the horizontal axis.
Under the Drop-shipping model, if the contract of wholesale price is used, it is up to the supplier to determine the optimal production quantity of the product. The optimal output of the product is affected by the wholesale price d  . From the perspective of maximizing the supplier's own profit, as the kvalue increases, the optimal product yield expected by the supplier will show an increasing trend. From the retailer's point of view, we can see that the retailer increases the sales ability of the retailer and improves the sales volume of the product by shifting the risk and focusing more on the sales.
The following figure is the profit of the whole supply chain under the two models. 
in the range of [1.066, 1.144], the two parties achieve "winwin" directly through Drop-shipping model.
(2) After adopting direct supply model, although the retailer's profit is lower than that of the traditional model, the total profit of the supply chain is higher than the traditional model, so a revenue sharing strategy can be used to evaluate the retailer Re-distribution with the supplier's profit, so that the retailer's profit rise, but also to ensure that the supplier's profit is not lower than the traditional model, otherwise the supplier will not agree to the implementation of revenue sharing strategy, that is, the right area B, When k is located in the interval[1.144,1.5], both parties achieve "win-win" through profit sharing.
(3) If we adjust the parameter setting of the example, the profit of the supply chain will be lower than the traditional model. When the total profit of the supply chain is not higher than the traditional model in the Drop-shipping model, in some cases retailers can also increase their own profits by adopting other forms of contracts or even mixed options. This special case will the following sections are discussed in detail.
V. CONCLUSION
Through the establishment of the model, the paper studies the two sides chain model composed of a single supplier and a single retailer, and analyzes the realistic and feasible results of Drop-shipping model from the quantitative point of view. With the specific analysis, the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) Under the using of Drop-shipping model (wholesale price contract), although the retailer transfer the inventory risk to the supplier, the optimal production of the supply chain products increased. The paper proved Drop-shipping model can promote product sales and improve the capacity of retailing sales.
(2) The total profit of the supply chain in the Drop-shipping model is higher than that of the traditional model, indicating that the Drop-shipping model can play the role of improving the supply chain performance.
(3) In the Drop-shipping model, the existence of both supplier and retailer's profits is higher than the traditional model, that is, the two sides to achieve "win-win" in the profitability of suppliers under the premise .If the retailer's profit is not improved, but the total profits of the supply chain are improved, it is possible to achieve the two sides "win-win" through the revenue sharing strategy. 4) Both the traditional model and the Drop-shipping model can not achieve the coordination of supply chain. But compared with the traditional model, Drop-shipping model can improve supply chain performance.
In addition, although with the use of wholesale prices, we can achieve the two sides of the "win-win" to a certain extent, the scope of adjustment is limited. If we adjust the parameters, it is unable to achieve "win-win" situation. In the further research, we need to achieve supply chain coordination in order to achieve the total profit in the supply chain and implement the two sides "win-win".
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